
MUSEUM OF THE MOVING IMAGE  champions community 
businesses through member discounts generously provided by our Neighborhood Partners.  
Shop local and have a beautiful day in the MoMI Neighborhood!*

MONIKA’S CAFE BAR
Open 7 days a week, Monika’s Cafe Bar 

offers a wide variety of Mediterranean-

influenced dishes with a full bar  

and daily happy hour.  

Discount: 10% off

32-90 36 Street l 718 204 5273 

cafebarastoria.com

Q.E.D.
Q.E.D. is a performing arts space and 

learning center hosting over 100 events 

a month ranging from comedy, sketch 

& storytelling shows to trivia, movie 

screenings, craft classes & more! 

Discount: 2-for-1 ticket

27-16 23rd Avenue | 347 451 3873 

qedastoria.com

[SEK’END SUN]
A unique take on the classic American 

bar, [sek’end sun] serves the diverse 

Astoria community with original 

cocktails, an expansive beer list, and a 

variety of food. 

Discount: 10% off for MoMI members 

and visitors with proof of same-day 

admission (valid Sunday -Thursday after 

8:00 p.m. Excludes Happy Hour) 

32-11 Broadway l 917 832 6414 

sekendsun.com 

LOCKWOOD
Lockwood is a micro-chain of gift  

stores based in Queens, NY. We sell  

on-trend, affordable items you just  

have to have. Shop our Astoria and 

Jackson Heights locations.  

Discount: 15% off purchase

Various Locations | lockwoodshop.com

TACUBA 
Across the street from MoMI, Tacuba 

offers traditional Pan Latin cuisine  

with a gourmet flair.  

Discount: 10% off M-F Lunch and dinner

35-01 36 Street l 718 786 2727 

tacubanyc.com 

TEA AND MILK 
Offering bubble tea, coffee, and unique 

tea blends brewed to order, Tea and Milk 

is the perfect neighborhood spot for a 

pick-me-up. 

Discount: 15% for MoMI members, 

10% discount for MoMI visitors with 

presentation of same day admission 

receipt or screening ticket

32-02 34th Avenue l 347 921 2056 

teaandmilk.com
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* Be sure to bring your current MoMI 
membership card for access, and 
note that Neighborhood Partners are 
subject to change without notice.



ARTFORUM MAGAZINE
Artforum is the leading contemporary art magazine. 

In addition to the fine arts, Artforum covers film, 

with essays on new releases as well as reflections on 

classic and arthouse cinema from critics like Melissa 

Anderson, Amy Taubin, and Nick Pinkerton.

Discount: 10% off subscription for MoMI members, 

please contact members@movingimage.us to take 

advantage of this offer. 

LOCKED – ESCAPE ROOMS NYC 
A live “Escape the Room” game in Astoria, NY. Gather 

your team of friends, family, or co-workers and try to 

solve all the puzzles before time’s up! Exercise your 

imagination and the power of your mind.  

Discount: Members receive 10% off  

with code MoMI10

22-56 31st Street | 718-274-9700 

Escapelocked.com

WORLD SCIENCE FESTIVAL
The World Science Festival brings together great 

minds in science and the arts to produce live and 

digital content that presents the wonders of science 

and the drama of scientific discovery to a broad 

general audience. Its mission is to cultivate a general 

public informed by science, inspired by its wonder, 

convinced of its value, and prepared to engage with 

its implications for the future. 

Discount: Moving Image members receive 10% 

off World Science Festival membership. Contact 

members@movingimage.us for online discount 

code. May not be combined with any other offer.

Neighborhood Partners 

For more information or to get your business involved, please contact Katie Kita, Membership Manager, at 718 777 6840.


